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THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE LONGITUDINAL BEHAVIOR OF AN
AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED SUPERSONIC INTERCEPTOR
DURING THE ATTACK PHASE 1
By ORDWAYB. GATES, Jr., and C. lI. W(_(_DLING
SUMMARY
,1 theoretical al_alysis h,a,_ been made of the l,mgi-
tudilml beha_'ior qf a_ autonmtically controlled
,_.uperxm_ic iJderceptor duril_g the attack pha.w.
The cmd+'ol s!t,_tem used t<) coMrol th,e interceptor',_
.flight path was o_e il_, which a pitching velocity was
commamled in proportion to the l,mgiludDml tracking
error. Throughout the inrestigation the a._sumption
is made that the target i._' flying on a straight-lira;
path.
Pactors col_sidered in this i_,e,_tigation iJwluded
_=/fect,__( coMrol-,_ystem param_ter._', _:/fects of limita-
tiow_' on co_trol dtflt_ctim_ aml rate qf cmdrol de-
flection, effect,s" oJ i_itial trackil_g errors, efi_.et.,' qf
,mndinear variations in drag and l_ft with a_gle qf
attack a_d Jlach 7_umber, ([facts qf watlil_ear varia-
tiow_" in pitchi_ 9 mome_d with antic qf attack,
qffect of variatiot_s in ilfferceptor .forward velocity,
a_.l th( _fleet qf a t_ormal aeceleratiozt limiter on
the sy,_.tem perfm'ma_we.
The coldr.1 S!l,_tem em_sid_ red i_ thi,s' ,it_restigathm
was f.uml to gi_'e acceptable co_drol qf the D_ter-
captor%" flight path, durim.I attach ru_s agaiw_'t a
_wnniatwuvt rD_g target.
The itwlu,_ion _ a _o_di_ear variation q[ drag
and hit with angle _ attack arid illach number
resulted in rdativelg large variationa, in the i_ter-
ceptor fi)rward velocity duri_g the attack pha._e.
Ilow_,cer, the effects of vel, eity cha_ge,_ o_ the
overall re._'pon._'e,_' during the attack phase were
cm_uiderably reduced when a signal proportional
to the cha_ge in. forward vel, wity was .fed back to
the elevator ,_ervo.
INTRODUCTION
In an interceptor research program engaged in
at the I_angley Aeromtutieal I_aborato_ T of the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
one of the purposes was to evaluate the lra(,king
pevforman('e of a supersonic inter(_ephw equipped
with v.lrious types of automatic control systems.
The ])res(,nt I)al)er is coneel"ned with an analysis
of that l)hase of the 1)l'olllem wherein the inter-
eel)tot's radar lo('ks on, with an initial verti(.al
tra(d,:ing error, to a IIOmtler [lying qt a ('onstqnt
veh)('ily; only maneltvers of lhc inter('eph)r in
the vertical plane are requir(,d lo carry out the
inier('(,ption. The results oblain(,d from amdvsis
of thi,_ hmgitudimfi phase of lhe _'em,val lvac],:ing
probh,m are inhm_h,d to provide information
which will be useful in (h(, synthesis of a sqlis-
factory longitu(tinal control syslem for the inter-
ceptor 1)eing studie(t. The interceptor eo)_sider(,d
in this iw,'cstigation is similar to lhat, anqlyzed in
vef(,l'ence 1, which has a, not(_h(,(1 del(a wing of
aspect ratio 3.2 and 55 ° swoelfl)a(.k of the leading
edge.
For this investigation the interceptor is assumed
to be flying initially in level flight at a 3Ia(',h
lmmber of 2.2 at an altitude of 50,000 feet, and
the target is flying in level flight towar(l the
interceptor at _ Maeh mmfl)er of 1.4, at various
allitu(les above 50,000 feet,. No consideration
S1Hwrscdes rt,('entiy (h,cia,'_sillvd NA('A R('seal','h .Memorandum L54K0_ |ly Or(lway B. (;ah's, ,Ir._ and C. I[. Woodling, 1955.
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was given to the effects of altitude changes on
tll(' interception problem discussed in this paper.
The guidance equations presented ill this paper
are for a lead-collision type of navigation.
The results of this inw, stigalion are presented,
for the most part, in the form of interceptor and
kinenmtic responses subsequent to radar lock-on
and were ('omputed on tile Reeves Ele('tronie
Amdog ('omputer (REAC).
SYMBOLS
1)r_g
(',) trim drag coeitieient, -q_S"
( ""-------O,x ' per ra(lian
('L trim lift ('uefli('ient,-
( '% Ol '_,
-- c)o_' per radian
0(2
(' = per radian% 0,L'
l,ift
qS
(',,, llit('hing-moment ('oeffi('ie,tt,
Pit('hing moment
qSg.
5( ',,, l)er radian
t' ',,,_= _7 '
i521-
(, _ O(;,,
b !j, , 1)er radian
l'l
(,,,, __ ()(_m, peF radian
(, 0( ',,,
.... = ._, per radian
( ',,,_,_ c.)( ',,0_,,' pet" radian
F mean aercdymmfi(' ('hoM, ft
d
1) ditlerential operatm', :77
g a('eeleration due to gravity, ft/see"
Ir mo,uent of inertia about Y stabilily axis,
slug-ft z
I_ lra.cking-h)op gain constant, radians/see/
radian
K, rate of piteh-feedba('k gain, radians/see/
r_Mians/sec
K, eh,vatm'-servo gain constant, radians/radial)
see
._1 M a('h nulnl)er
31 predi('te(| miss distance, measured pomtive
from interceptor to target, ft
,IlLs ('omponent of :1I along the instantanoous
line of sight, positive when target is ahead
of ro('k(,ts at 1)redi(!ted time of impact, ft
31NLs component of 31 perl)endieular to the in-
stantaneous lin(, of sight, positive wh(m
targ(,t is below rockets at l)r(,dieted tim(,
of impa('t, ft
m mass of airplane, slugs
, normal ac(,eh, ration, g units
q (lynamie l)ressure, lh/sq ft
II distance from intf,rceptor to target along
line of sight, measured t)ositive from
i,tl(,r('eptor 1o target, ft
N wing area, sq ft
! lime, se(,
ta tim(, of flight of inte,'('et)tor from instan-
taneous position to firing point, se('
_ chang(, in forwar(l v(,h)('ity, ft/s(,v
u' relative ('hange in forward veh)('itv i.._
I" forward velocity, ft/sec
o_ angh, ()f aita('k, ra(lians unless otherwise
spe('ified
3' flight-1)ath angle (7--0--o_), ra(lians unl(,ss
oth(,t'wise sl)e('ili(,d
& (,levat()r dellectio,_, ra(lians unless otherwise
Sl)e('ific(l
(L'= --8_
_: outl)ut of filt('r, radians
_r (,rror in int(,r('(,plor's lligbl path a( _)ny
give,, instant, ,, _. --l'/a-b(l':+ I'i)r
0 angle of pitch, radians unless otherwise
si)e('ified
0- angle h(,twt,(,n inter('eptor .V l)o<ly axis an<l
radar line of sight, positive whe,) line of
sight is above })odv axis, ra</ians unless
otherwise sp('('ilied
r tim(' of flight of inter('eptor's ro('kets from
firing point to i)re(li('t(,(l point of ('onta('t
with target, se("
filter lime ('()))slant, s(,c
olevalov s('rvosvste|)l ti)ll(' ('OlistaiH_ se('
angular velo('ity of line of sight, (it /+0),
radians/se('; positive w[wn lira, of sight is
rotating upward
7/
T,¢
it
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Subs('ripts:
I intel'ceptor
i input
L limit
0 initial value
R rocket
._',_' st eaily state
T target
ANALYSIS
DERIVATION OF GUI1)ANCE EQUATIONS
The tyl)(' of navigation or inter('eption con-
sl(lered ill this investigation is lead collision; that
is, the interceptor endeavors to fly a constant
flight path su('tl that at only one point on the
path the ro('kets of the inter('eptor may t)e fired
and a hit ol)taine(l on the target. The rockets,
subsequent to firing, tly a ('oIlstalll I)carinff course
with the target to the predicted point of impact.
The geometry of the atta('k probh,m is shown dia-
grammatically in figure I. Gen,,rally, the vector
equation whi('h mus! 1)c satisfied is:
r VR+VT(t.+_)=Vzt,_+(I',+ R)'r+M (I)
The componen!s of this vector equation along and
normal to the inslantaneous lint, of sight are:
]
--_[Vt,C,;Jr- (i t J-VR)T} COS (GTot)+J_fL.S i (2)?-
Vv(&;-F_-) sin (a÷0-'yv) [
=[ Vd.+ (I5+ Vn) rl sin (a+a) +M,,_,J
The target tlight-path angle _v is taken as zero
when the target is in h,v(,1 flight going away fro,,,
the int(,rc(,ptor a.d is tak(m as _- wlt(m in h,v(,1
/
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F]GUI{1,; |. (;('oll_.('try of ]l':t(] collision mtvi_ation used in l)rcscnt invcsti_athm for 31sa=O.
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tlig]lt ('tuning h)ward the inhwcet)tor. The equa-
tions may be rewritten in terms of the range, rate
of dmnge of range, and angular velocity of the
line of sight as:
R4-1"_(t<;-br)- I ".r cos (a+o_)=3IL_ "_
--tltl(t+_+r)--l'nr sin (o-+o0 3[:vLSJ _ (3)
Whel'o
/) I'7, cos ((,+0-yT,)-t', cos (,_+,_)
h't_= I; sin (o+a)- I'_, sin (_+O--7T)
The quanlities R, o-, 0, and _ are defim,d as:
R lb)q j" [btt
_=,_.+ f a,lt=_o+ f (a-O)_tt
O- 0.-_ j'Odt
a c_,,-+j'&dt
In t)ra('tice, R, a, and 5- would ])e awdlal)le from
lhe radar; however, in the analog solulion of the
l)rol)h'm lhes(, quantities were el)rained from
act ual Jut egral ions.
Certain simplifying assuml)tions were made in
this investigation. Tit(, angles ((,+0) and (ax,-a)
Wiq'O IlsStlllled tO 1;'(' small enough so I]1lli lhe
cosines and sines of these angles are equal to unity
and to the angle in radians, resi)eclively. For
[}lOSe l),s,,411lll[)'( lollS
1;'=I',-[('os v_,q (_+O) sin "r_] -I'_
1,9. = I', ((*+ cd-I',. [(_+0) cos _-sin 7r]
and flit; guidance equations are
) , "1 , . '_L--l, (t(;--r)-- 1 ,r =3&,_
(4)
The solution of equations (4) is accoml)lished 1)y
comt)ulin V continuously fl'(ml the tirst of equa-
lions (4) the value of if,--r) m,cessary to make
-]/A'L.'.;--0 Illl(| then, fl'Olll the second of equations
(4), ('onqmting for this value of (ta+r) the value
of-I/'NL._ whMl will exist at (t,4-r) s(,('on(ls sub-
sequent to tile instantaneous time. The time at
whi('h t;; ;,= ,',m,puted to I)e zero is tit(, firing t)oint
fl)r tlt(_ intelcei)tot s rockets. The time of tlight
of the intereel)tor's rockels is r, and throughout
this imestigation is assumed to lie 1.5 se('on(|s.
The (?olmnand lo the control system is based on
the error E._which exists at any tim(, in the inter-
eeptor's flight path, which fi)r this invesligation
is al)proximated 1)3" the exl)ression
_= I%tc+(I%-_ V,)r
Tile vaiidity of the foregoing assuml)lions in the
guidance equations were checked by a digital
solutior on tile Bell Telephone ]_aboratories
X-6674i relay COml)uter at lmngley where the
exact gtidanee equations were used. This com-
parison is discussed in a subsequ(mt se(qion.
DISCUSSION OF FLIGItT-PATH CONTROL SYSTEI_I
The t)lock" diag,'am of the overall svst(,m is
1)resent,,d in figure '2. Brielly, |he compute(l
(lUalnlit ," % is tilt(','('(I, aml)litio(t, and used as the
eomma:M to a flitch-rate command svst(,m. The
dynami's of Ill(, filter and (,h,vator st,rvo are
l'ei)rese_lted by simple fh'st-or(|er lag nelworl.:s of
1 1
file form l+rfI) and l+r,D' respe('tively. The
1
transfel fun('lion I--rID is a ssttule(l to })e repre-
senlalb e of a low-lmss lilt(q" which in pra(qiee
wouh[ [ o lle('('s, Slll' 3" lo lltl(,llllllt(' t}lo ]dg]l-fre(lU(mcy
l'a(lav loise ])resent in the computed eolnman(|
signal :. llowever, no ath,ml)l was m_tde Io
in('lude noise in lhe present invesliKalion. Tit(;
dymtmics of lh(' inh,r(:eptor were oblained from
the lin,.ariz(,d equalions of hmgiludimd mellon.
For cmtain cases, these equations wore nl(_dified
to inch,h, st)c('ifie nonlineariti(,s. All equations
used iI the amdysis and tit(, analog s(.h(,matie
diagranl are l)resenl(,d in the a l)l)endix. The
illl(Wtq'l,lor I)111'Ii.Illld,(ws 1111(I Ol]ltW ('(HISIIIIIIS IlSed
in the analysis arc t)r(,s(,llt(_(| ill taJ)h_ I. The
interceptor stability derivalives and mass llaram-
eters were oblained from Unl)ublishod (lalq, and
tit(, r(,sults of r(,feren('e 1.
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Target
motions
Interceptor
motions
Radar Computer Filter limffer
VR,T-- I
Elevator Be'
servo Airframe --
t
1
l:lt;UltE '2. Block diagram of the longitudinal tracking sysient used in present investigat.ion.
TABLE I
STABIIATY ])EI{IVATIVES ANI) MASS
CIlAICACTERISTICS OF INTEI/CEPTOR AN/)
OTIIER CONSTANTS USED IN INVESTI(;ATION
Alti(ude, ft ..................... 50, (]00
])ensity p, .'s:lugs/_('u ft .................... 0. 0003(;22
l'r,_ , ft/s(,( ............................... 2, 140
Jl ............... 2. 2
m, slugs ..................................... 776. 4
It, .qug-ft "_.......... 2. 68X105
q, llv's(I ft ..... 8211
7, ft ........... 15
_N, s( I ft ...................... 4(11
('.,q, per ra(liatl ...... --2. 84
('.,,,, p('r radian ............................. - 0. 50
(',,,a, per ra(li'm ............................ - 0. 28
(''u" ])("r rtt(lian .............................. 0. 00
('I,,,, f,('r rn(liatl _ __ 2. 29
('I)o, ])('1' radian ........................... 0. 156
('D .................. 0. 027
('L .................... 0. 076
(''_F per ra(li:m_ _ 0. 2!)5
CL_, l)('r radian . (). I(i5
1 _R, ft/sec ............ 2, 000
I"T, ft/sec ........... l, 3(;0
r,, see ................................... 0. 03
rf, see .................. O, (iO
T, s('(! ................. I. 5
Ro, ft ........................... 60, 000
O., radians ................................... 0. 033
a,, raditms ............. 0. 033
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SELECTION OF SYSTEM GAIN CONSTANTS AND EFFECTS OF
VARIOUS AERODYNAMIC PARAMETERS ON
ATTACK PERFORMANCE
System gain constants.--An investigation was
firs( made to (tei(,rmim_ values of the ga.in con-
stants t_ and ICr for which the attack performance
of tim in(.(wC('l)tor would |)e reasonably satisfactory
as a starting poin(, for the g(,neral study. The
s(,rvo gain constant K,. is taken as unity through-
out, this analysis. Fxamination of the hlo('k
diagram (fig. 2) indica.t(,s (hat the forward-h)op
gain is/t'K, and lhe f(,(,(lba('k gain is I(_K_; there-
fore, th(, assump(ion (ha( IQ equals uni(.y imt)oses
no r(,s(ri('tions on the svst(,m gain consta,n(s or
i)(,rforman(,( ,. From a (heor(,ti(,a] analysis of the
op(,n-]oo]) fr(,qu(,n('y resl)OnS(' _/_, 'rod several
l)r(,limina, ry runs on the REAC, acc(,ptal)h_ values
of K and K, were found to |)e 3.0 an(| 0.375,
respect ively.
For these values of K an(l N, tracking m)ns w(,re
compu(('d for R0--60,000 f(,(,t, 7r--Tr, and a_)- 7.5 °
and 15° and are 1)r('senled in tlgttre 3. For these
runs lh(, inl(,rc(,ptor motions w(u'(: COml)Ut('d from
the lin(,ariz(,(l equations of hmgitudinal motions
l)res(,nted in the appendix. The respons(,s shown
in tlgur(, 3 include the predicted miss dis(ante
normal to (he line of sight 3/xLs, the int(,rceptor
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o'0, (:leg
7.5
15
:I
:_-6°°L , ! 1 _ //• 1 .'.. J
0 _
I I • i i ...... 1 t I
""...
,/
20 I ' I I • _ L__ J.___J
-.'_0[-- _ _ • 1 • J_ L .i
0 4 8 12 16
t, sec
]q,;vl_E 3. -Intereel)tor and kinemntic time histories for
K -- 3.0 ttt|d Kr = 0.375.
nornml acceleration., the elevator (h,th,('tion 6_,
and the relative change in interceptor forwtwd
= I'_.0)' For these FUllS the elevatorvelocity, (u' AI"
(h, lh, ction was limited to :t:20 ° and the rate of
elevator detle('tion was limited to ± 120°/sec. The
miss distance .llxLs was started oil-scale on tile
REA(' re('or(h,r in order to I)ring out mort ('h'arly
lhe characleristi('s of _ll.vLs in the vi('inity of zero.
For all time histoIies t)resente(l in this l)aper, the
transient responses are 1)lotte(l u I) to tile time at
whi('h Ill(, inter('el)tor's rockets are assumed io t)(,
fired (b. 0). In view of the small angh' assunll)-
lions made in (h, riving the gui(lan('(, equations
((,(i s. (4)), lhc quantity (to+v) is dependent only
ut)on the initial range R0, target veh)city l'r, ro('ket
veh)('ity I'_, rocket time of ttight r, and inter('el)tor
fi)rward veloeily l't.o (1 + u'); also, for small values
of u', the parameter (ta+r) varies linearly with
time. For a.--7.5 ° tho change in forward velocity
is 0.07I'_.,), the value of .ll.vLs at the assumed time
of firing is --30 feet, and the peak nornlal a('('elm'-
ation is 7.6 9. For a,, 15°, the ('hang(, in forwm'd
velocit:: is 0.141 "_.0, 3I, vrs----90 feel, and the l)eak
at'celer_dion is 7.Sg. For t)oth values of a0, the
maximmn i)ertttrbation in _ was about 0.28 radian,
but thtse transients are not l)resented.
The ",i_.',ti*'"n(:e M,vLs for neither of these runs
is zero :tt th(, ('n(l of the run, I)ut this result is not,
due to the ('hot('(, of gain constants. These lIOll-
zero wdues of .ll.vLs ('an I)e attril)uted to the de-
crease in the inlere(,l)tor's forv, ard velo('ity during
the rims. The intercet)ior is umd)h, to maintain
a condition of steady tracking (,--0, JINLs=O) as
hmg as ill(; forwar(l velocity varies since, for the
tyt)e of guidance ('(msidered, the interceptor must
tly a omslant flight path wilh constam velocity
in ord(r for the fhght-l)ath error _ to I)e continu-
ously zero. For th(,se runs, u' never attains a
constant value and ctmse(tuendy JluLs is not zorn
at the assumed fMng time.
Effect of nonlinear variation of drag and lift with
angle of attack and Mach number.--From unpub-
lished wind-tunnel tests mad(' for a mo(lel simihu"
to the int(wcel)tor discussed in this paper, the
variati, m of tilt' (h'ag (:oefti(:ient (_ in the vicinity
of the i m'rceptor's trim angle of at tack (ao--0.033
ra(tian: and initial Math numl)(w (310=2.2) was
found o he well at)proximated t)y the (,xpression
, 0.024 /5.92 1.58"_
M 3y )
and th,, variation of ()_,_ with Math number in
this raJLg(, was giw'n 1)y
5.05(' ' radian
If Math numl)er efl'ects on (_, and CL. at'(, neg-
h,cted, these exl)ressions 1)e('om(,, for a0--0.033
rMian and .lI_ = 2.2,
( 'D= (}-027 + 0.156 Aa_- 2.3 _ (Aa)" (6)
('z,_ 2.29 per radian
rFllc ('Xpl'l'ssions for CD anti ('L,_, if only first-or(h,r
changes in 31 at'(, ('onsid(,r(,d, t)ecome
('D--0")27-L-O'156k°_+2"37(&a)2--[O'OI3-_O.1345a+2.03 (5a) _]_ -/ }
_ , (7)
(2. 229(1--_'/1"1,11,,]
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Tracking resl)onses were compuh'd for IC=-3.0,
/x%----0.375, 1_%-- (10,000 feet, anti a0-- 7.5 ° and 15°
for tile cases W]l(,re O(lUftliOllS (6) an(I (7) wer(,
used for (_ and (_. The results are presented in
figures 4(a) and 4(b). Also shown in Ihese figures
is lhe ease for whi(!h .x(_ is assume(l to vary
linearly with Ao_, that is, ACo=().156Aa. For
m)=7.5 °(tig. 4(a)), lhe ('hange in inler(;(,l)tor for-
ward vdoeity is s_'t'n lo t)e 0.071%,0 for lhe linear
vase, 0.131"_.,)when A(%) varies nonli|warly wilh
A_, and 0.141%.,, when A¢ 'D wu'ies nonlim,arly with
A_'md AMand ('L,, varies with Xla('h number. For
lhe linear vase M w.._ --a0 feet, and for the non-
linear casos A l.w.., = --50 f(,el. As pain(ell out 1)revi-
ously, lhe nonzero vah,,s of AIvL._. are due lo the
change in forward veh)('ily. The svm(, general
tren(ls are noled for a0--15 ° (fiX. 4(|))), but the
changes in forward veh)(.ity for this wflue of o-0
are mu('h greater for el_wh drag condition i.vesti-
gat(,(l than were en('ounl(,r('d for a,--7.5 °. Also,
the values of M.w+.+ It( the end of the run a l'(,
larger for this value of ac) than for a,,--7.5 °.
Effect of feedback proportional to change in
forward velocity. --A possit)lc means of eliminating,
or at h,asl reducing, the value of ALvLs a l the as-
sumed firing tim(, is lo feed I)ack a signal io |he
elevalor servo l)rOl)Orlional to the change in for-
ward velo('ily, such t]mr a positive pit(.hing
moment is produced for a decrease in forward
v(,lo('ily. Time hislories are l)r('senlod in tlgures
5(a) and 50)) for o,--7.5 ° and 15 °. For llws(,
runs, ('1, varies nonlinearly wtlh .X_ and 5,11 and
a feedba('k gain of 0.12 is utilized. For (,aeh
value of a0 flu' 1)rod|tied wflue of ALVLS is seen
h) be a.t)t)r(,cmbly r(,{hwe(I. This type of feedha('l,:
re(luir(,s a bias error in lhe [ligh! t)ath in order tar
lhe inler(rel)h)r h) fly _l, ('onst_mt, ttighl p#lh; but,
on the basis of lhc l)redicl.ed value (,f ]/.vzs t)re -
sented in figure 5, this bias appears t,o t)e small.
For comparison, runs ill whi('h the change in for-
ward velocity was assumed to be zero are also
shown in these figures. ])esl)ite. the fact that the
velocity changed consideral)ly during these runs,
tiler(; apI)ears to be no appre('ia/)h, ditrerence
between the cases which included tile feedba('k
proporlional to u' in whi(,]l forward velocity was
allowed to vary anti in whi('h veh)(qty changes
- Linear &CO, finear 6"La
Non,nea_XCo[_Co: l(a_,_], ,|nearq_
Nonlineor AC O [ACo:,(13=,AM)],
- 600 - 600 [
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EflIe('t of feedhack 1)rol)orlional to change in inierc(.l)tor vole-try on interceptor _.L[it[Lck performance.
](,-- l).375; Re=: 60,000 fe,t.
K_3.1);
wm'e negh,cted. Oil lit(, basis of these results, th('
remaining runs I)r,'sent('d in lhis paper were com-
l)Ule(l with the assuzul)lion that w, locitv c]lflillges
van t)e made 1o have a m,gligit)le effe(!t Oll lille
allaH,: l)erfm'man('e of lhe hdev('(,l)tor I)eing
(liscussed.
Effect of variations in the pitching moment due
to angle of attack. Re('enl results of wind-tunnel
lests of ('Oml)lete models have often indicated a
nmlline_lr variation of pil('hing nlonlet|t with angle
of altack. In or(h,r to cheek, at least qualitatively,
the ('ll'('('t of a nonlinear pil(,hing moment, runs
were made for the asStllllC([ I)it(']dng vari_ltion
t)resmm'd in tigure 61a). This wu'iation of C,,
with angh, of at 111.('1.iix generally similar to the type
of variation obtained from wind-tunnel lcsts, 1)ut it
slmul(t I)c pointed out that the range of o_ fi)r
whi('h the l)il('hing ,no]n(,nl is nonlinear X_T_IISl|.]'l)i-
ll'lliri|y s(,h,('ted on the basis that this i'ltllge of oe is
in the range likely to he em'ountcred in this par-
ticular prot_h,m. The resuhs for this variation are
t)resented ill tigure ti(t)) and _dt'ord a (:Olll])llirisoll
hetw('en tit(, linear and nonlinear cases. For Ii]/('Se
runs K=3.36, K,=l.(), R0=60,000 ft, an(l a0-
7.5 °. q'he ahilu<h, and Math nunll)t,r of the inter-
ceptor i+,nd target are the same as })efore. The
nlost sil;nificant effects of t.he_ assumed nonline-
al'ity appeare([ to |)e relle,:ted in the llxL_, t*,, anti
13e |.l'ittllsients and hence t}|ese are the wu'iablvs
1)resent_ 11 in figure 6(t)). The nl_xinnun hernial
acceleration is al)out 9g for the nonlinear ease as
compar[d with al)proximately 7g for the linear
case. "_"he nonlinear case also shows that there is
consi(lelal)le overshoot in the .II._,Ls transient, and
the (% lint.ion is rather irregul_w. It shouht be
noted, lowever, lhat this assume(l nonlinearity
does no_ prevent the predicted .ll.vLs from being
approxi nately zero at tit(; assumed time of tlring.
The results ot)tained for this assume(l pitching-
monlelu variation _u'e in agreement with those
which _ ouht have been intiuilively expecte([. The
sh)l)e el the pilching-lnonmnt ('urve (tiff. (i(a)) is
S(_(_ll to d(_q'l'(}a_|iS( _' in magnitude as ihe angle of
atta(,k in('reases, and finally reverses ils sign.
The general effect of reducing (' is to reduce the
'm a
system spring ('onsLanL in pitch and hence lo
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increase the static sensitivity between pitching
velocity (or normal acceleration) and elevator
deflection. This effect is reflected in the larger
normal acceleration for the nonlinear case.
GENERAL EFFECT OF CONTROL-SYSTEM PARAMETERS AND
INITIAL CONDITIONS ON ATTACK PERFORMANCE
Tracking runs were COml)ute(I an([ ihe rcsulls
indicate the general effect on the system per-
formance of variations in the gain conslants and
other system I)arameters. The comparisons are
presented in the form of time histories and in t.h(,
form of sunlmary plots which indicate the effect
of the various quantities on factors such as rise
t,ime, response time, and maximum overshoot with
respect. 1o the miss distance ]IA,LS, anti maximum
normal acceleration encountered during the run.
In this discussion, the rise time is di, fined as the
time required for JI.vLs io reach initially the l)oint
of zero miss and the response time is defined as the
t,ime for JIxLs t,o reach anti renlain less than 30
feet.
Effect of the tracking loop gain K.--The effect
of the gain constant K on the system l)erformanc('
is shown in figure 7 for wflues of ao equal to 7.5 °
and 15 °. The resuhs are t)resente(1 for K- 3, 5,
and 9. For these cases the iifitial I'ange was
60,000 feet and the feedl)aek gain I_, was equal to
0.375. The effect of I_; is seen to be essentially
the saine for both values of a,. As the gain is
increased the syst(,ln l)(,colncs Illore alld ili()l'(_
oscillatory anti for I(--9.() the J/.vLs response is
probably unsatisfa(qory for 1lath values of a0.
The effects of K with resp(,c( to the rise tinie, the
response time and overshoot of the :I/XLS transienlr,
a, lld tile lllaXilllllln llOrlllal a('('eleral, ion ell('OuIlt, ere(|
are sumnmrized in [igure 711'i) for _,)_7.5 ° and
15°. As K is increased, there is only a slight
variation in rise time and peak a('(',,h,ra(ion, which
is (hle, 1o a, ]arg(, (,xl(,nt,, to l,h(, fact 111111 l,lm
(,levator reaches its nm:,:inlunl d(qh,clion of --20 °
very quickly and remains at that, (h,fl(,(q.io), for a
time (h,pend(,n( Ul)Ot,/Cam[ a,>. As If is in('reasc(I,
th(' i'esponse time ten(is first to (_h,('r(,as(, and then
(o become large as N is further incre'Ised. The
respons(, tim(, for tf !) and at. : 15 ° is no(show)),
sitwe for this (.oml)im_ii()n or If and o-(), Jf.v_,,_
never reaches th(, ('on(lit[on v.her(, it r(,n)ains less
than 30 feet. For l)ot]_ wdu('s of o., the over-
shoal, in :l/.VLS increases l)rogr('ssively with in-
creases ill /x'.
Effect of rate feedback gain K,. For h'--3.0,
_.--7.5 °, and I_ 60,000 feet, results are pr(,-
sente([ in figure S(a) for wdues of Kr--0, 0.20,
0.375, 0.00, an(| 1.0. For IC--0 th(' r(,sl)onses are
seen to be rather oscillatory. As If, is in<'rease(l
the system becomes more stable, t)u( (he over-
shoot in :I/XLS is seen to increase with in(T('as('s
in IC. These effecls are due (o the fa('t that, as
the interceptor is stabilize(l, its response 1o c<)nlrol
inputs [)cremes s|ow(,r and ['(,stills iu an increase
in t.he JINLS overs]Ioo(. A summary of the eft'cots
of K, on the :I[.w,s transieu( is l)res(,nte(l in fi_ur(,
SIll). hwlusion of lhe pit('h-rate fe(,(ll)a('l_, te,ds
1o re(bloc the respous(, lit.(, anti (>vershoot of
MxLs anti, in a(hlilion, It) elimitmle the os('illatory
condition which exists for IC--O; but for vahws of
K, greater (}ia.n 0.375, the overshoe( is larger (hall
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fi)r t(_ 0. There is seen to t,e a. relatively m,gli-
gibh' el}"eet of t{, on the rise lime I)e('ause, as
mt, tttitmed previously, ($,.is at its limit of --20 ° at
the l)eginning of the run and the rate fl,edba('k
is ineffective during the early 1)orlion of the run.
Effect of initial error in o-. For K:3.0, IQ--
<).375, and R0--60,000 h, et, several runs were tna(te
1o evaluate the ability of the system to score a
hit as the initial error ill a is im:reased. The
value of a actually reflects the altitude difference
and the horizontal distatwe I)etween the inter-
('eptor and target ; at the Iw_inning of the run the
altitude difl'eren<'e is given t)y the expressiotl
A'o sin(o,, _E,). Results are l)resetlted in figure 9
for o't,--2 °, 7.5 °, l0 °, 15 °, an([ 20 ° . As a0 is
increased, the time which elapses between reaehing
the tort'eel, tlight l)ath (3/xrs 0) and the firing
point becomes less and less, until for a.-20 ° the
itltereeptor is unable to reduce ,llx++.+ lo zero.
The maximum allowable iuitial v_due of o-<,is a
function of the range and the maximum aeeeh,ra-
lion that the airplane ('all pull. ]n the present
system for _,,L --2() °, ,++ is al)l)roxinlately 5:1.
l'resented in figure 10 is a I)lof of tit(' initial
range /i_ against the maximum initial or. for whM,
the prls(,nt sysh,m could score a hit. This
curve x_as obtained from a simultaneous solution
of the eLluations
[*t_j iI5 (os [v(t)Jdt+(I'_4.-I'R)r (,os lvCt+)]
d0 /
-- V++cos _++(t.+ T) = II, cos (o,,+O.) _ (S)
£° J
l, sinlT(t)ldl+(l'_-_ l'R)r siu[7(t.)]
-- I'r si_ 7v(t(;+r) llo sin (,_.+0,,)
for the ease where 7r=Tr. Eqtt++,tions (8) relate
the horizontal and vertical dislat,'es traveled by
the int,'reel)tor, rot'kets, and target to the hori-
zontal +ttt(I vertical distances which exist between
the inler(,eptor and target at t_0. ]f these
equations were sedisfie(t, a hit would 1)e ot)tained.
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The function 7(t) was calculated from the ]ongi-
tu(linal equations of motion for a step input on
5,,----20 °, whi('h is taken as the maximum wdue
of _ throughout, these calcubdions. Also pre-
sented in figure 10 is lhe variation of Ro with
oo whi('h was cah'alla, led on the assumption lhat
y(t)-'r(O) F'_I. The value of # used in this
eXl)rC,ssion is the sleacly-slate _ due to an elevator
dette(qion of --20 ° , and it. was assum(;(l that the
airframe atlained this outpul immedialely upon
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(a') 'Tiuw hi_tory; o_ 7.5 °.
I:wurE S. FAt'ect of pitch rate feedback on intercel)tor
attack perfort,:u,ce. K :3.0; 1¢,--60,000 feel.
at)l)li('ation of control. The results oldaim,d for
Ihis simplitied appl'oaeh to the 1)robh,m are seen
h) be substantiMly the same as those obtained
when the more ,_'x_u_t al)l),'oach is used. The
_.m've imli('ates thai for h'. :: {;0,()00 feet the hu'gest
a0 whi('h can be used is approximah,lv 22 ° . As
a ehe('k, Flirts _.vei'e made for a large value of K
(in order to keep 6_--(5,,)L for the era|re run)
_md the results indicated that o-o--20 ° was about
the largest, vahte whi('h could he tolerated.
In order to obtain a hit for 1/,--60,000 feel. mM
a0_22 °, the required time of flight of the inter-
eeptor from its initial 1)osilion to the assumed
tiring point is seen from figure l0 to be 16.S
se(_onds. This explains the, (litl'ereile, hetween
the maximum allowabh, (To indicated hy tigure
I0 and the value obtained from the REA('
results. For the REAl' runs, the simplifications
made in the guidance equations el|In|hated the
dependence of (tG _-r) on a0; and for the initial
range R,.-- 60,000 feet, 6; is equal to 14.8 seconds.
Actually, to for the REAC runs was slightly |ass
lhan 14.8 se('onds, since ]lo was closer to 59,000
feet due to voltage limitations on the REAC.
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FIG I'RE g.--Conchlde(t.
A ('he(_k was ,lso made for R0=30,000 fe,et an(I
the result also agreed well wilh lhe curve of
figure ] 0.
Effect of filter time constant v:.--The effect, of
r: is illustrated in figures 11(a) and 11(b) for
r:=0, :).30, 0.60, and 1.20 se('onds. For these
runs /;'- 3.0, Kr-0.375, 0-0--2 ° and 7.5 ° , and
A'0 60,000 feet. As r: is increased from 0 to
1.20 se :onds, the initial response in _I_'LS is seen
to bcc(,me 1)rogressively slower, which is due I()
the in(reased lag between the initial cominand
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ev anti the response o[ the elevator motion; there
is also seen t,o be im al)pret'iable overshoot in
the ,]lxLs response for zs--l.20 secon(|s for the
sanie reason. The (4t'ee.ts of zs on th(' _/.w.._
are sununarized in figure ll(c) for a[)_2 ° an(I
7.5 ° .
The vahles ot" a, (qiosen t(I ilhtstrate the efr(wl
of r: llave no special signifieaix'e, I)ut were used
only on the basis that the results el)ill(ned for
these vahtes of (T+,were lypi(:al of the results
el)tit(ned for all vahles <)f a. up io the lna×inuun
alh)wal)le vMue for /l,_ (10,0<)(I feet. The sam(,
st,!ll.el|lenl lllay })e ]lladP COll<'erning l[l_, vahle.,-;
of m) used in the subsequent se<'li(>ns.
Effect of serve time constant re. The cffec! o1'
(he serve lithe ('onslnni r_ is denlonstl'ntt!d in
figure 12 fl)r r., 0.03, 0.10, 0.211, an(t 0.30 secon(I.
The cases iwesent.ed nre for K 3.0, /x', 0.375,
at) :2 °, and It, ti0,000 feel. As v_ ix in('retised
front 0.03 se('ond to 0.3(t se('ond, the in(is( iin-
l)orlanl effect is Ill at lhe overslioot in llie ,l[.vl.._
response is seerl to t)ecoine larger, but at the as-
sunied tiring point the miss disttlnce is zero in
either case. The cffe('ts of r_ on the .lI, v_+sx'esponse
are sununarized in figure 12(t)).
Effect of control-surface limitations. -The
eft'eels of liniitations on the rate of conlrol-surfa('e
deflection and the niagnitude of the stu'fa('e
deflection were illw,stigated I)riefly for K--3.0,
K,--0.375, and R.-(10,()00 feel. All <)f the
results presented in this plq)er tt I) to lhis point
were obttiined for the ('end(lion where _,, wlls
lint(ted to ±120°/se(_ and & to ±20 ° . The eft'eel
of re(lu(_ing the ,naxinituu vnhle <)f a, to ± (i0°/se_ '
and ±30°/see for this tracking run hilly I)(, seen
(rein tigul'e 13(a). For these runs a, l() °. The
limiting cont.rol (|efh,<_tion was kept ut ±20 °.
The effeel on lifts run of redu('ing (_,)L was lo
re(lu(,e_ slightly the 1)enk normal a('eeleration as
(t_,+)L is redu<'ed froni ±120°/s(,( ' t<) ±30°/see.
This reduelion in a('('eh,ration vlluses li slight
in(wease in the rise and response lime of :llxL.s,
1)ut. it nlay I)e ('.on('luded that, at lelisl fi)r this
ease, tltc eft'etqs of liinitations on tile rate of
control dettection were sinall, tt-owever, for
eases where higher vahles of K would be required
(for exaniple, it nuuleuvering liu'get) the eft'eels
of rate liniilation wouht prol)ably be nut(.h niore
important, and shouh[ I)e investigated thoroughly.
The eft'cots of limiting a+ on the AI.vL_ responses
are sunin/arized in figure 13(t)).
Several runs were i,lade for the <'Itse of (6,,)L
--_120°/sec and (5,)L redu(,ed fronl ±211 ° Io
-kl()°; the results are 1)resented in figure 14.
For these eases a0 is e(luitl lo 5 ° . The genernl
eft'e('( of reducing the control def|e('tion limits
fronl 20 ° lo 10 ° is 1() l'e(lll('e (lie l)eak nol'Illll]
aee.eleratiol_ of l he intereel)lOr, nn(l hen('e the
rise and response t ill,e of the ilI.vL,_ resl)onse.
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The maximum o-,,for whi('h M._-L._ ('an I)(, redu('ed
to zero is dir(,('tly depen(h,nl mL the limit im-
pos(,(l ,)i1 a,:.
Effect on tracking of limiting the command 0_.
Sin('(' the r('suh ol)taim,d from filtering l_,ll(I
amplifying the error sigmfl _-, is used as the (.om-
maml to a pitrh-rate command system, this
command should be limited if it is desired to
limit the interceptor's normal ar('eh, ration from
aerodynami(', pilot comfort, structural, or other
consi(lerations. The normal a('('eleration re-
sponse to O_is given 1)v
(,())
lhm('e the st(,ady-state normal ar('eh, ration ('an
I)(, limited to any desire(| vahw I)y limiting the
int)ut rommand 0,. For the inh,r('et)tor heing
('onskh'red
• . (_,,/a).:::H,:,K.--4::s:_7-K,
_md, in gen_,ral,
Ther(q ,re,
:/ (10)(e,),.= (,,),.(4.ss+h',) _,_
If 0_ i_ limited hy lifts eXl)ression, it sh(_uhl h(,
pointe l out lhat only the steady-slate /t is 1)(,ing
limih,_i by use of this ext)ression. ']'he efl'e('live-
n(,ss o' limiting tim CUll)U! transienl a('ceh,ralion
1)y thi:, method del)en(Is primarily on the resl)onse
(.hara(_teristh's of (,/0_). If the system gains are
('hoser to give a fast r(,sl)ons(, of n to 0_ with little
or no i)vershool, this means of limitin_ /, shouhl
t>e sati-ffa('tory. The results 1)r('s('rfl('(t in figure 15
afl'ord a e(}ml)aris(m (ff the rases for whi('h lhere is
no g-limiter and lot the ease where g is limited
hy e,(l_mtion (10). For th(,se rases /_ 3.0, K,
0.375, l_o--(i0,000 feet, a0:]5 ° _md (/a)z, 5ft.
The lirfrallle slea(ly-slale nor, ml-_u'celeralion
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response to the limiting value ,)f (5, is ai)l)roxi-
matel3" 4.!).+1;henvo, the unlimilod g ease and the
('llSe Of (n)L 5[1 should os('illatc ai)ottl the sztmc_
value when & (a,)z. As can Iwseen, the peak n
fur the unlimited case is roughly Sg. "When (0_)L
is limited bv equation (i0), the poal,: g response is
retluct,d r,)ughly to (LSg. The rise time of M-+v+_.._
is _(,mi Io inct'east, slighll5 when 0, is limit,,d, but
the resl)onst, time is h's>; than that ['or tlm un[hnited
clxse,
Digital check on validity of simplified guidance
equations, In order to .lwd< the validity of the
snmll-a, ngh, nssulnptions ninth, it, the guidance
etlUatiot+`s (st,t, previ(ms so('tlt)tl entitled "l)eriva-
tion of (;ttidance Fqttalions"), a st_lution, using
tht; t'xact gtti<lallco of kil+`Ott+`a, ti(: e(lutttions , ,,'+++is
obtaint,d from lh<, Bell ('Oml)uter for comparison
vcith tim I{EA(' tracl,:iu_ s.lution._ which utilized
tit,' simplilit,d C(ltmti(ms. This comparison is
])l'eSet+`tt'd it}. [igut'e 16 for tht' case of o-(+--7.5 °,
]_u (i(),O00 ft'el, 1_" 3.0, and 1_',--().375, and the
agrem||t,nt is seen to l)t, exce]]ent.
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E
71
(bl
0 +I .2
T$, sec
(I)) 8untnt.ury lJlots.
Figure 12.--Conelud,+d.
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(a) Tin,e hixlory: (_._ I{) °.
12
F[,',v_¢l,: 13.--]']ffeet of limiting rate of elev,dor defh,ction
5": on Jnierc('plor attack I)(,rformance. K 3.0; K,=
0.375; ll.-- (_0,00(I feet; (G)L : ± 20.
CONCLUSIONS
'The following con(qusions were reached from a
theoreti('nl investigation of the lotlgitudinal track-
ing t)ehavior of an autonmti('ally controlh,d inter-
ceptor against a tmnmaneuvering target:
1. The ('ont,'ol syst(,m ('otM(le,'(,d in this inv(,s-
tigation (i.e., command on rate of pit('h pr<)por-
tionnl to longitudinal lrn('l,:ing error) was found
to _zive ,('e('l)tal)lc control of the inler(x't)tor's
flight path during attn('],: runs agai,st n non-
mttneuvt,rit_g target.
2. The in('lusi<m of a nonlinear Val'ialh)lt of drag
and lift with angle <)f n(ta('k and 31a('h nund)er
resulted in rehttivelv large variation: in the inter-
ceptor for'ward velocity <luring lhe nttacl,: runs.
3. The changes in forward velo('ity conu)uted
for the runs in this investigation, although rather
large, had , relativt,lv snmll efl'e('l on the overall
responses wht,n n sig]ml proportional to the ('hange
in forward v(,h)<.ity was fed ])a('k to the elevator
SPI'VO.
4. ('otMd(,rati(m of a nonlinear va,'iution <)f
I)ii('hing moment with angle of atta('k whi('h
tende<l toward stati(' inshti)ilit 3- ttt high angles of
attack in(licnt(,_l that its 1)rima,'y effe('t was to
+_
g
o
%
8
g,
J
E
%
6
200
© 0
._ 12
g
g_
_g
Eb,
Y
+0
8
(b)
L
..I--o
0
6
o 6b ,Co
(_e)L, decJ/se c
0') 8unmuu-y plut, s.
1:I(; t:m,: 13.--Conchtded.
increase the magnitudes of the inter('el)tor's
]llot, iolls <luring the+ lrat'Mng runs.
5. The general effe('t of in('reasing the trat'king
gain If wns to destabilize the tracking h)ot).
6. Increases in tim rate-fee<lt)a<'k gain If, tended
to stabilize the i,tereel)tor's longituditud short-
period os('ilhttiotl but h,d a (h,stulfilizing (,t]'t,<.l ()it
t]m trneMng h)op.
7. t( maxinmm initial nngttlarity I)etween the
int(w('el)tor's flight path and ra(htr lira, of sight for
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600 f -+I0
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Ft,;um.: II. }';fleet of limiting elevator (h'fh,ction (a,)L
oninterc('l)lorattackperfornutuce. K--3.0;K,-- 0.375;
IA, (RLO(R) ft.'t: a, 5°; (6,)I,= :E 120°/see.
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I:U;URE 15. ('Omlmrison of unlimited e, and O, limited to
value required for n_,=5.
Simplifiedguidance kinemotics
600[ 0 Exact guidance kinematics
-600 J J , _ _ _ I 1
¢-
1 l t J
f, sec
FI(;URI'; 16. (h)nlI)ttriso]l of interc('l)ior attack /)erfor-
num('_ for exact and simplified guidance kim,matic_.
K 3.); K, 0.375:R.--60,000 feet ; o'0--7.5 ° .
whi('h :t hit can 1)(, obtain(,(l can be well approxi-
mated 'rain the initial range and normal a(.('eh, ra-
tion ('ai)abilities of the int(,r('el)lor.
8. lli(.reases in either the filter time ('onst,n!
vy or the siwvo tilIl(, ('onstallt rs had ltll tl(lvPI'S(_
effe('t (,n the attack 1)(,rform,n('(' |)(,('aus(, of the
incr(,as,d lag I)etwe(,n th(, inl)ut ('ommaml _m(l
the (,h, vutor motions.
9. T u' effe('ts of limitations on the rat(' of con-
trol de]e(,tion did not al)l)ear to be large in this
investi;,ation for the limiting rates ('onsi(hw(,d.
10. 'i'h(, general (,ff('('l of limitations on the
magnitluh' of the control (hdl(,('tion wns to sh)w
down the inter('el)tor's r('st)onses, and hen('(, the
maximun initial tracking error whi('h can t)e
tolerat,,d de(,r(,as(,s as lhe limits on ehwator (h,-
tle('tim are rc,(lu('ed.
11. }Jmiting of the inier('eptor normal a('('elm'a-
lion w_ s a('hi(,ve(I by limiting the input ('omman(I
on pit(t,ing vt'lo('it3", whi('h (,ff(,('livdv limits the
interce)tor's steady-slat(' normal a('('(,h,ration.
LAN(;I,I:;Y I{ESEAR(!II (_ENTER:
NATD_NAI, AER()NAI:TI(L'4 AND _PA(!E AI)3,1INIS, T[tATI()N_
LA ";G],EY FISt.l), VA., Oclober 22, 105_.
APPENDIX
EQUATIONS USED IN ANALOG OF TRACKING PROBLEM AND ANALOG SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS
All equations used ill this invesligation are pre-
sented in this appendix. The equatitms are pre=
sented ill both general fl>rm and with mmwHcM
substitutions for the parameters in labh, I. It
will be noted that certain of the equalions pre-
sented in numerical form have been multiplied by
constants. These <'onstanls were used in order to
adjust the REAC voltages t<> satisfactory hwels in
the amflog procedure.
l,im,arize<l airframe equalions (TLo--O):
7 qS7 0+ (',,,,;, "/: qS'/:
tJ=g"_,2I:,.,,, Ir 2{',.o /v &
. qS7 . qN7 qS7 ,
-F-(',,+ 1+_ c+-p_',,,,,, Iv u'+<'.%' }71 _
qS qS ,
a = 0- <'_o ,;i i_/, -,_ - 2 <'_ ,_+I ",,,, _+
(A_)
, , qS
--(% m_%,, a,,'
qS , qS
;/= -'2< ,,,,,+_, ,,'- <_7;;i+,_;o
qN a@('z qN
It will l)e noted thal (',,,+,,', ('L+', and &' appear
in these equations rather than ('.%, ('_.+,, and _+.
The relations exist tim!
( '.%' _ __ ( '.%
( '%'----C%
This convention is nd<>ptcd in order that tlt(' true
physi<'al phase relationships of tlt(, pitch-rate com-
mand loop be ol)tained for imsilive _ain ('OllSl.ll[lls.
Control equations:
Tf Tf
O,=K+,.
+,, K.+z )-<
T .+ / T _ J
(A2)
Kinetnal i<, e(lUat ions (simplified, +r-- r i:
l'Rr-- ll
t_+r ....... .
ll_._= I _,(,,+c_) + i "r(O-+0)
MxL.,,-- II_(t.+r)--I'Rr(z+a)
Mx,=_
< =-- IS(t.+_') + I',_-
I "_-- l 5,0+ 13, ,,u'
R-- & + j'/:+zt (A:_)
+_.+,+J2,lt
o=o<,+ Jodt
,_:<_,,+Ji_,-0),',
ll_
+a= i?
For the pltrttllletors presented in lal)le I, t'(lllll-
lions (A1), (A2), an(l (A3) lake the f<)llowing form:
Airframe equations:
t} -- --0.18450-- 0.01819& -- l ().3S2a-,- 5.4696+'
&= O-- 1}.4565a-- 0.031)3u' -_ 0.<)329&_'
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('ont t'(d equath)us:
2_! :'I.:_33 t_ -- 3.:_:_;_,t+r
Oi--ICt+
h:im,ma i ic e(l uut io us:
;_000-- R
1'_)L'= - H;,:_20-- 12V,
20RL) 42,S!}0 (a+o0+27,2110 (a+O)
--4=lIvz.s- 4 R(.). (try+ T)+ 12,000 (o-÷a)
-- 2:}lxL_
- = 5(t (;+ T)-a)a)
--201 :r 42,S00--42,800u'
-- R --,;_,.O'.)O--j'l;' dt
2,_ --0.0',;6--2['& <tt
J
--0.0:_3-- t|'0 dt_ 0
]
_,," j'((.).- O) (ttG--
-- loll(.).
- 10L)=
R
The <x and 0 at)l)earin/ in equations (A3) are
total _ an(l 0, whereas the _ and 0 in e<tuntions
(A1) are perturbaliolls away from the trimmed
condition. The solution was slowed down to the
cxtenl thai 2 seconds of machine lime was
cquiwlhmt It> 1 second of ])robh,m lime. The
scale fl_clors use(I were: 100 vohs =100 seconds,
100 vols --1 radian, and l(10 volts --60,000 feet.
The .malog schen|alics of equations (A1), (A2),
anti (_3) are presented in ti_zures 17(a), 17(b),
and 17.c), respectively.
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SYMBOLS
+&
Recorder
[_ Recorder
+2OlC: +6
/C:+2o. O
rd,!r
8>D ,4C Connected
B<D CE Connected Multiplying serve
Relay
Summing or inverting Integrating
amplifier amplifier
+2a
Hhgh gain omphfier Potentiomeler
8
-20u'
(o)
(a) Airframe eqmttions (kl).
I,'mvaE 17. Amth)_, schem.tlic diagram ofe<lualious (AI), (A2) and (A3) and tahh, of schematic symbols.
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+4_f
Recorder
Diode
)
Recorder
(1)I (_ontrol equations (A'2). (See fig. 17(a) for key.)
FICURE 17.--('(mtinued.
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